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Across the state, Master Gardener education for 2021 will be delivered solely online. Interns will have the opportunity to go through the
program at their own pace. Each topic will have assigned readings and
lessons before the class session, along with re-caps that serve as a
measure of what is learned. County Extension Offices will provide
advanced MG Education to veteran Master Gardeners. This may be in
the form of field trips, in-person classes, and zoom lectures, depending on the status of the pandemic. I’ll keep you updated as changes
unfold.
If you have friends, family members, neighbors and acquaintances
interested in the Master Gardener classes for 2021, please share with
them
my
contact
information
at
402.727.2775
and
kcue2@unl.edu. Thanks!
Many thanks to all of you who have shared the progress of your volunteer activities this year. A special thank you goes to the Master
Gardeners’ volunteer efforts for the Growing Together Nebraska—
Washington County and the Growing Together Nebraska—Dodge
County, growing food for low income people. Congratulations to the
Master Gardeners and volunteers who have made possible the Pollinator Habitat Certification for the Tekamah Pollinator Garden in
Tekamah and the Veterans Tribute Plaza in Blair.
A reminder to log in your hours on the Volunteer Reporting System:
https://mastergardener.unl.edu/volunteerreporting . Waiting until the
end of the year can make this task overwhelming, so please log in regularly to keep your hours updated. Also, many of our projects funded
by grant dollars are contingent upon Master Gardeners volunteering
their time on the project, so keeping track of volunteer hours is important for continued funding.

Region: Burt, Cuming, Dakota, Dixon, Dodge,
Saunders, Stanton, Thurston, Washington and
Wayne Coun es.

Nebraska Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln cooperating with the Counties and the
United States Department of Agriculture.
Nebraska Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies of the University of Nebraska–Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture.

Fall Weed Control

By Betty Hamata, Master Gardener
Smartweed, spurge, crabgrass, foxtail and many other weeds have invaded my landscape this
year. The flood of 2019 carried many different types of weed seeds into my yard. There are two
types of weeds, perennial and annual, some are cool season and others warm season weeds. Cool
season weeds germinate in the fall and regrow in early spring. A couple of cool season weeds are
shepherds purse and chickweed. I have had fairly good control of these cool season weeds by putting down a pre-emergent in September. If I see them coming up in the fall, I spot spray them.
I do not mind pulling weeds in the early spring as it is cool and the bugs are not out yet. Weeding
is good exercise and good therapy! In spring, I put down a pre-emergent to help control summer
annuals such as spurge, carpetweed, lambsquarter, foxtail and crabgrass. Pre-emergent is very
helpful in the perennial flowerbeds but I’ve learned that it has to be applied about every six weeks
for the best control.
On the lawn I use a crabgrass weed preventer. Perennial weeds
like wild violets, dandelion and clover are best controlled in the
fall with spot spraying. Often when herbicides are sprayed in
summer non target plants are injured if not applied correctly or
the weather conditions are not ideal. I cringe every time I see the
crop dusting planes flying over the cornfields during the summer
as the chemicals are quite strong, and hope they are on target
over the corn fields. In towns, people need to be extremely careful to follow the label directions so they do not affect their neighbors outdoor spaces by chemical drift.
Not all weeds need to be pulled, recently I read an article about
the benefits of native weeds. If a plant or weed is native to our
area, it benefits insects, birds, and other wildlife. Smartweed is a
native annual that attracts bees, butterflies and other insects. The
pink flowers can be quite attractive. Common violets are critical
food plants for native butterflies such as the regal fritillary, and
the spangled fritillary and are a native plant with an attractive
blossom. White clover makes a good groundcover and adds nitrogen to the soil and insects love the flowers. Stinging nettle
Violets
are important plants for sustaining butterflies like painted ladies,
red admirals and mourning cloaks. Common milkweed in important for sustaining monarch butterflies. Honeyvine milkweed is a native perennial that is a host for monarchs and other insects.
I do have some wild areas around farm buildings where clover and violets grow and they attract a
lot of butterflies and insects. I only mow around the buildings and don't use herbicides there. I can
put up with a few more native weeds to enjoy the butterflies and insects they attract!

Common Milkweed
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Dividing Coneflowers

By Mary Spath, Master Gardener
Fall is here and there are lots of opportunities to do tasks in the garden till the winter snows come. Along with the cleaning up of the
garden and flower beds you can also divide some of your plants before that first frost hits.
A very hardy plant that I am going to be splitting this fall is a purple
coneflower or the Echinacea. This perennial flowering plant is one
of my favorites in my landscape. It does so well in the heat of the
summer with minimal watering. The coneflower is drought resistant, deer are not very fond of them and the plant will thrive in
full to part shade areas.
Echinacea is generally started by seed and will self-sow directly
into your landscape. You can sow seed indoors if you choose by
covering the seeds lightly with potting soil. Keep the seed bed
damp by misting lightly till the small plants begin to appear, which
should be about 10 to 20 days. The plants will be large enough and
ready to transplant another 10 days. Only plant those tender plants
Purple Coneflower
after all risk of frost in the spring or if doing a fall planting at least 2
months before the first frost of the year which is generally between
October 11 – 20. Coneflower started by seed can take two or more year to develop into a sizeable plant
as it is putting a lot of energy into its root system during this time.
Coneflower can be split or divided every 3 to 4 years to prevent overcrowding. The best time to do this
task is in the spring or fall months. If dividing in the fall allow at least 4 weeks before frost so the
plants can become established. If dividing in the spring allow time for the roots to get established before
the onset of the heat of summer. You can move the plants as soon as the growing tips of the plant have
emerged from the ground.
Some signs that your coneflowers may need to be divided might be that the flowers are smaller than
usual, the center of the plant is hollow or that the bottom foliage is very sparse. You may just simply
want to split the plant to have more of this species to add to your landscape.
Tips:
Water plants to be divided thoroughly a day or two ahead of when you plan to actually split them.
Prepare the area you plan to put your new plants before you start digging your existing plant.
Prune the stems and foliage to about 6 inches from the ground to ease division.
Use a clean sharp shovel or spading fork. Dig down deep on all four sides of plant staying 4 to 6
inches away from the plant. Pry the plant up and try to lift the whole clump out of the soil to be divided.
 Plant the split plant in it’s new location at same depth as the original
plant was.
 Water well till frost.





Source: Clemson.edu – Dividing Perennials

Photo credit: sowsmallgarden.com
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Test Your Knowledge Harvesting and Storing Garden Vegetables
By Kathy Meyer, Master Gardener

Source: Harvest and Storing Garden Vegetables by Sarah Browning
1. T or F. Most fruits and vegetables are easily bruised if not handled carefully.
2. Which of the following root crops can be left in the garden into late fall and early winter, especially with a layer of mulch?
a. Potatoes
b. Carrots
c. Parsnips
d. Onions
e. Beets
3. Not all produce should be washed before storing. Which of the following vegetables store better without washing? .
a. Garlic
b. Cabbage
c. Sweet Potatoes
d. Pumpkins
e. Carrots
4. With care, mature green tomatoes will keep and ripen for about 4 to 6 weeks in the fall. Select the following good practices for
storing tomatoes.
a. Harvest tomatoes just before the first killing frost.
b. Do not remove the stems.
c. Disinfect fruits by washing in water with 1 1/2 teaspoons of chlorine bleach per gallon of water.
d. Check tomatoes regularly and remove ripe or ro ng tomatoes.
e. Pack tomatoes, 1 or 2 layers deep, in shallow boxes.
5. T or F Curing is usually accomplished at an elevated storage temperature and high humidity.
6. Curing benefits vegetables like potatoes. Select all curing benefits of vegetables.
a. Thickens the skin
b. Reduces moisture loss
c. Provides be er protec on against insects
d. Makes vegetable jerky
e. Kills microbial invasions
7. Choose the best practices to prepare onions for winter storage.
a. Leave skins on for an insect barrier
b. Cure onions a er harvest
c. Trim dried tops to one‐inch lengths
d. Store in cold, dry condi ons, between 32‐40 degrees
e. Store in cool, dry condi ons, between 50‐60 degrees

Drying Onions

8. T or F Cold and moist conditions are best for the storage of beets, broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, carrot, cauliflower,
kohlrabi, parsnips, radishes, rutabagas and turnips.
Answers
1. T
2. b,c, e
3. a,c, e
4. a,c,d,e
5. T
6. a,b,c
7. a,b,c,d
8. T
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Native Plant Walk

New Project for Master Gardeners and Other Volunteers at Fort Atkinson
By Melanie Keading and Kathy Meyer, Master Gardeners
The Fort Atkinson Native Plant Walk started with a wish from Fort Atkinson’s Foundation president, David Genoways. David's vision is coming to life with the efforts of two master gardeners, a master naturalist, an
herbalist, and a dedicated volunteer at the fort. The long term goal is to
have an area set aside in the prairie to showcase native plants that were
used for medicinal purposes when the fort was active 200 years ago. The
vision for this Native Plant Walk is to educate the public and enhance the
beauty of the prairie with blooming forbs. Eventually there will be a large
sign to identify the overall purpose of the Plant Walk. Smaller signs will
be displayed for each individual plant species. The smaller signs will
each include a botanical drawing, the botanical and common name, medicinal properties, and any other uses for the plant. The signs will be
movable to accommodate an ever changing prairie.
During the WINTER months our team researched plants for our project.
We narrowed it down to the 12 most suitable plants.
Our plant list includes the following:
Prairie /White Sage, Bee Balm, Purple Prairie Clover, Purple Poppy Mallow, New Jersey Tea, Prairie
Rose, Compass Plant, Missouri Goldenrod, Butterfly Milkweed, Dotted Blazing Star, Leadplant and NarrowLeaf Coneflower.
We ordered our seeds from Prairie Moon and strictly followed stratification
and inoculation guidelines. We began stratification in January but could have
started 4-6 weeks earlier for the slowest-growing species like leadplant and
prairie clover. Together we grew 100’s, if not 1000’s, of plants under grow
lights. Some seeds sprouted easily, like prairie sage, bee balm and purple
prairie clover, but other seeds like purple poppy mallow, New Jersey tea,
compass plant and prairie rose only had a germination rate of about 10- 30
percent. We also took cuttings of prairie rose and started some that way as
well. Overall, we learned these native flower seedlings were definitely more
challenging to grow than most vegetable or annual seedlings.
In the SPRING we prepared the 70' by 20’ leaf shaped area. We wanted
to keep a prairie setting, so we eliminated the annual grasses with herbicide before the native perennial grasses started growing. Seedlings were
transplanted in small groups just as they are seeded in nature by the
mother plant. Some plants like the delicate purple prairie clover were
eaten by critters soon after they were planted.
Continued on page 6
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Native Plant Walk

Continued from page 5

New Project for Master Gardeners and Other Volunteers at Fort Atkinson
By Melanie Keading and Kathy Meyer, Master Gardeners
During the SUMMER we continually weeded, watered and monitored our plants for pests. We also
trimmed back the native prairie grasses to reduced
competition for sunlight and moisture for the seedlings. The understory development of the forbs is just
as important as what we see growing on top.
We learned prairie sage is tough. It grew and transplanted well but then lots of brushfoot larva fed on
them, forming webs and setting the plants back. Over
the summer the plants recovered and to our surprise,
even bloomed this first year. The butterfly milkweed
also bloomed this year, another pleasant surprise,
since most perennials grown from seed need more
time to develop before blooming. New Jersey Tea
and the prairie rose are woody shrubs, once started
these plants are hearty. The leadplant, compass plant,
goldenrod, poppy mallow and narrow-leaf coneflower
are slowly growing and need at least another season
of growth to bloom. In the photo, flags marked the
smaller plants and areas to avoid stepping.
This FALL we planted more seedlings like butterfly
milkweed and prairie clover. We also plan to sow
direct seed of leadplant, poppy mallow, blazing star
and coneflower. This experiment will allow us to
compare natural stratification and growing conditions verses the method we used last spring. It will
also add numbers to our existing groups of these
plants. Some native grasses, like big blue stem, are
hard to keep controlled and need to be trimmed often. This fall we plan to eliminate more of these
grasses to give the forbs more room to shine.
As we continue to learn and adapt from this project
(and provide a few free meals for the critters with
our seedings) we hope you are all able to go out and
enjoy the work in progress of the Native Plant Walk
at Fort Atkinson State Historical Park.
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